
Natural Black, Far From Reality
Never you lost your way
Or past your way
Oh! yeah! you got to know what your doing
Mmmmmmhmmm! life is a long journey

Chorus:
I met this girl the other day and when i check her
She was, far from reality
I never knew that before i met her
She was, far far far away,
Nuff a d people wey a live an' a recieve an' no give
Dem, far from reality
One of me fren cross d bridge, right which part me live
Him dey, far far far away

Verse 1:
Mos' a d people dem, livin' in space
An d spiritual one dem, livin' by grace
I will never forbid them by face
Corrections put in the right place, yeah
You wear you shoes without socks, you catch fungus
Now you want fe trod it like (?)
Wid dem sandals and dem broom
Dat never roun' us
The more you sleep
You give dem chance fe drown us, yeah

Chorus:
I met this girl the other day and when me check her
She was, far from reality
I never knew that before i met her
She was, far far far away
Nuff a d people wey a live an' a recieve an' no give
Dem, far from reality
One of me fren cross d bridge, right which part me live
Him dey, far far far away

Verse 2:
Me hear dem a shout out reality check
Dat can't keep me from d reality deck
You musee tink say, a so reality mek
Dem no no reality yet
Oi, me realise say time deh ahead a dem
You no want fe change, you can wait 'till you get rid a dem
A goin sorry for your sistas and your breda dem
Dats why me hafee (?)

Chorus:
I met this girl the other day and when me check her
She was, far from reality
I never knew that before i met her
She was, far far far away
Nuff a d people wey a live an' a recieve an' no give
Dem, far from reality
One of me fren cross d bridge, right which part me live
Him dey, far far far away

No go outa road fu d devil use you
An' next ting u moda an you fada lose you
Wicked man out deh, well want fe use you
No time no mek dem abuse you, Aiy!
And remember to pray on your journey
Never too late, then make it early
Remember your black and (?)



Can we give dis a run, yeah yeah

Chorus:
I met this girl the other day and when me check her
She was, far from reality
I never knew that before i met her
She was, far far far away,
Nuff a d people wey a live an' a recieve an' no give
Dem, far from reality
One of me fren cross d bridge right which part me live
Him dey, far far far away

Mos' a d people dem livin' in space
An' d spiritual one dem livin' by grace
I will never forbid them by face
Corrections put in the right place, yeah
You wear you shoes without socks, you catch fungus
Now you want fe trod it like (?)
Wid dem sandals and dem broom
Dat never roun' us
The more we sleep
We give dem chance fe drown us, yeah
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